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2018 Wedding Trends for Your Special Day
brings the natural element
into your wedding vision.
• Flowers and string
lights hanging from the
ceiling, for the whimsical
and fairy bride in you…or
to simply make that “wow”
factor centerpiece. But
that doesn’t necessarily
include the table flower
centerpieces; couples are
keeping it simpler and
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using smaller vases with
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fewer flowers.
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• While most of us love
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gold, brass, rose gold, and
glitter, which have been
It’s very exciting to hear
popular for the past few
about the 2018 wedding
years, couples are bringing
trends, fresh color palettes, silver and chrome into
unique escort displays,
the mix for 2018 metallic
and unexpected twists
wedding trends.
on wedding traditions,
• As we know, the
especially if you are getting formal wedding usually
married this year. You
calls for black and white,
can incorporate the latest
but couples are choosing
trends within your wedding navy as the new black
style and ultimately bring
for their color palette for
your wedding vision to life. formal weddings. Navy
bridesmaids’ dresses with
Wedding trends this year:
a hint of sparkle are a nice
• Greenery for the décor
touch as well.
instead of traditional
• A rustic wedding theme
draping for outdoor, tented might have picked up a
weddings. Lush greenery
new name: “woodsy”. This

theme includes lots of
greenery in the floral décor,
more wooden details, and
not so much burlap. You
can include the wooden
details in your table
numbers, signage, chairs
and tables, and more.
• Food is a very
important wedding
element. On the 2018
wedding menu are
delicious appetizer
stations,
farm-to-table
dinners, and, of
course, creative
desserts.
• In 2018, it’s
about creating
an awesome
experience for
your guests.
Couples are
incorporating
interactive
elements into
their wedding
to entertain
their guests
with photo
booths, creative
food ideas,
music, and fun
activities for

the out-of-towners to
do during the wedding
weekend.
• The wedding cake
tradition is here to stay,
but couples are also adding
some interesting dessert
options at the end of their
wedding night. Just a few
examples are custards,
mini ice cream sandwiches,
and fruit tarts.

Deserve Your Time LLC
is excited to announce
that it will be rebranding
this Winter 2018. Going
forward, we will be known
as Sapphyre Events LLC.
We welcome all current and
new clients to share in the
excitement. For all your
wedding planning needs,
call us for a complimentary
consultation 267-968-1210.

